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Mr. Elton E. Pearson, Sr. 
602 E. 2nd St., P.O. Box 506 
Toluca, IL 61369-0506 

Dear Mr. Pearson: 

I received your letter today about your visit here in July, 2003. I also received and read 
with great interest the highlighted article you enclosed from your family's genealogy 
publication "Pearson's Places & Things." The account of your relative Billy Pearson 
(1761-1844) & his life's journey from Pennsylvania through South Carolina and finally 
to Flat Creek and Lynchburg, TN is fascinating. The history you've related ties in 
closely with the account of Cave Spring matters related in the book I'm enclosing for 
you: "Jack Daniel's Legacy" by Ben Green, which you may already have a copy of. 

Pages 65 & 71 of this "Legacy" book talk about Alfred Eaton operating a still at Cave 
Spring in 1825 and being the first distiller in this region to use the "leaching" process of 
filtering his whiskey through sugar maple charcoal. When Jack moved his still into Cave 
Spring Hollow in 1865, the Tolley & Eaton partnership was still running their still here. 
If your Billy Pearson did indeed sell his grandmother's recipe for making whiskey to 
Alfred Eaton, then the "Lincoln County Process" using sugar maple charcoal, which in 
the hollow is now called our "charcoal mellowing process," has an even more fascinating 
history than some of us have imagined. And Mrs. Mary Stout (Jacocks) of Bucks 
County, PA deserves to be warmly remembered for her early distilling skills back in the 
mid-1700' s. 

If you get back to Lynchburg someday, please come by and visit. With Jack Daniel 
Distillery being the oldest registered distillery in America, we have a natural interest in 
the past and would love to sit and reminisce with you. 

Warmest Regards, 

~ G1<"sr ~~~Io 
THE OLDEST <!:man,Dif. 
REGISTERED 

Jack Daniel's Visitor Center 

~ 
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WAR DAYS 65 

:'orse and I'm going to keep 'em," the Captain shouted sternly 
-;<;-Hhout rising from his seat. 

"That's all right. Goodbye," answered the Yankee and he 
:-ode away. 

Both Captain Eaton and Colonel Hughes were identified 
-...-ith the distilling industry, most prominent in the economic 
ife of the Moore County area during that period in history. 

Captain Eaton was the son of Alfred Eaton, said to be the 
area's first distiller in the operation carried on in Cave Spring 
nollow, as early as 1825. The still house was operated by Eaton 
and Tolley in a partnership. Alfred Eaton is reputed to have 
been the first to use the "leaching process" for whiskey re
fining-that later became known as the "Lincoln County" pro
cess. 

Colonel Hughes was later to become a partner with Jack 
Daniel-for a time-and his son, Bill Hughes, was to play an 
even more important role. 



CHAPTER 5 

JACK MOVES NEARER TRANSPORTATION-COL. HUGHES 


Al'llD THE HOLLOW 


COLONEL John Mason Hughes, who laid down his arms with 
major forces of the Confederacy at the Battle of Appomattox 
after all hope for the Stars and Bars was lost, came home within 
a fortnight. He rode the same sturdy grey horse that had 
served him during his last weeks with troops. 

The tall colonel faced the future with the same daring and 
courage which made him a deadly foe to the enemy all during 
the War Between the States. His plantation property was large
ly in ruins. He faced a building job wherever he looked. Even
tually, he decided to move to rented property that later be
came known as the "Evans Place." 

The Colonel was seated on the doorsteps of his porch one 
fine day in July when a short, black-haired lad rode up to the 
gate leading into the front yard. The young man leaped from 
the saddle, tied his horse to a tree, quickly stepped to the 
gate, and entered with a skip and jump motion. 

"Hello, Colonel Hughes," the young fellow almost shouted 
as he approached the old cavalryman. "I want to thank you for 
all the fighting you did for us during the war. I've heard a 
powerful lot about your shooting those Yankees. My name is 
Jack Daniel and I've grown a lot while you've been gone, 
even if my head is still mighty close to the ground. I don't 
seem to get tall like you are." 

"Glad to see you, Jack," replied the Colonel. ''I've heard 
others tell about your success in taking your home-made whis
key to Huntsville and selling it to the Yankees while they held 
that city. Hope you charged them plenty for it." 

"Yes, Colonel, and that's what I want to talk to you about," 
the young man replied. "I managed to run Dan Call's still 
pretty good after he sold it to me, but if I am going to stay in 
business for a long time I've got to get closer to transportation. 
Since the railroad moved into Tullahoma right before the war, 
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68 JACK DANIEL'S LEGACY 

this road near your house gives us the closest way to pick up 
railroad service ... and I want to talk to you about us being 
partners for a whiskey still operation." 

With these words Jack broke the ice. The Colonel opened 
wide his ears to what the most successful "boy distiller" iI1. 
Moore County's area had to say. Moore was still mostly a part 
of Lincoln at this time. 

The upshot of these negotiations was a walk "over the hill" 
to see where fine spring water came out of a cave not on 
Colonel Hughes rented property. 

"This water feels like tlle right heat," mentioned Jack, who 
felt tlle water as it came fresh from the spring. His experience 
had been that water had to be from 56 to 60 degrees tem
perature for right good distilling service. 

''I'll bring my helpers from over near Mulberry and we'll 
go into full part..l1ers with you," Jack offered the Colonel. De
tails were soon settled and Jack left on his horse, whistling a 
tune that he had heard Sergeant James Smith use at the Dan 
Call Store. 

Jack also thought to himself, as he rode the five miles back 
to his still on Louse Creek. "Dan's back home a mite spent from 
the war but he'll be back in good health soon. He hasn't been 
selling my whiskey. He doesn't need me any more, so I'll finish 
off what he says I owe him and move along," the young man 
figured in his mind. . 

The young fellow also knew that Mary Jane Call was also 
"a mite spent" from carrying her heavy burdens during the war 
that kept Dan away from home for many months-with only 
occasional furloughs from Forrest's Escort. Fortunately the 
wounded knuckle was Dan's only injury in combat but he 
experienced many a narrow escape. 

Just before and during the War Between the States no less 
than three children of Dan and Mary Jane Call died at tender 
ages. An unnamed son died in 1860 when only three days old. 
In 1861 death claimed Sara L. Call when just one year old, 
and later in the year Joseph Call died after living only two 
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days. (Thirteen more children were to bless the Call home, 
and all except one lived to maturity.) 

"Dan'l, I want to thank you and Mary Jane for all the won
derful help you have given me during my years of growth," 
said Jack as he finished telling Dan that he planned to move 
all operations to Colonel Hughes' place to get closer to the 
railroad. 

"Jack, you have done it on your own," Dan replied: "I 
don't know what we would have done if you had not been 
handy to take care of any emergencies that came up while I 
was away with General Forrest. You carry our best wishes 
with you, and Mary Jane joins me in the hope the Good Lord 
will bless you in every way. I expect you to be a big man, Jack, 
and I hope the Lord blesses you with a good wife and a fine 
family. This whole community will be pulling for you." 

So Jack Daniel left his Louse Creek still site-and apparently 
it was not used again as a still location but another still house 
was built a few hundred yards away. Distilling continued 
to be big business in the Moore and Lincoln County areas 
during the decades to come. 

Accompanying Jack to his new location were George Green 
and his brother, Eli Green, but the aging Nearest Green decid
ed to stay on the Call fann and do what he could to help his 
"Marster git back into production" as the 70-year old Negro 
expressed it. 

Jack took with him whatever equipment and supplies could 
be transported in his two-horse wagon. It made several trips, 
and the Hughes & Daniel Company was soon in working order. 
This operation was expanded conSiderably over the capacity 
of 30 gallons a day Jack had handled in a little tub distillery. 

The Hughes place was near the Barnes Road, later called 
the Barren Road because of the barren country it traversed 
on the way to Tullahoma. Colonel Hughes also erected a leather 
tannery near the still house and constantly expanded his opera
tions. 

During his stay at the Hughes plantation, Jack made the 
acquaintance of 3-year-old Bill (William) Hughes, and this 
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70 JACK DANIEL'S LEGACY 

friendship was to prove one of the great strokes of fortune 
in Jack's career. 

Another bit of great luck was Jack's decision to move again 
after a few months of partnership with the Colonel. 

"I hear that Cave Spring can be leased and I want to move 
over there with my still equipment," Jack told Colonel Hughes 
one day. He pointed in the direction of Cave Spring, on the 
eastern outskirts of the Lynchburg community. Cave Spring 
was located about a mile as the crow flies from the spring 
where the Hughes-Daniel still house stood. 

Jack immediately checked carefully into the availability of 
the Cave Spring property, and secured a lease on a portion of 
it in the hollow. This was the very place where Alfred Eaton 
had established what was believed to be the first whiskey still 
in the area that became Moore County. 

Even earlier than the Eaton distillery in 1825, there were 
some whiskey-making activities in Linclon County's Fayette
ville region, 15 miles southwest of the Lynchburg community. 

Jack Daniel was able to finance and complete negotiations 
for his Cave Spring lease without the personal assistance of 
Felix Waggoner, who had been his official guardian after the 
death of Jack's father in January, 1863. 

When Jack moved from Louse Creek he figured that he 
would be too far from the Felix Waggoner home-so he went 
to the Chancery Court at Fayetteville and "had his minority 
status removed." 

Jack could then sign papers just as if he were an adult, 
account for his own money, and carryon business without 
checking always with a guardian. But Jack always realized 
that "Uncle Felix" had been a most helpful influence for good 
in his life in every way. 

The first distillery operation Jack Daniel set up at Cave 
Spring virtually duplicated his previous installations-but it 
was a bit larger. He was determined to grind 33 bushels of com 
a day, and use that much mash in the Lincoln County process 
for each day. With each bushel yielding a maximum of two 
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and one-half gallons, he figured his daily production should 
reach 75 gallons when everything was running right. 

I t took several years for him to reach this goal, however. 
His major help came from Eli Green and George Green, but 
several white men joined his forces after his Cave Spring in
stallation had been thoroughly broken in. 

George Green became known in Moore County and Lin
coln County as the "best hand" at stirring the mash with a 
long rake-like tool. His sinewy arms and strong wrists gave him 
a marked advantage in developing the stirring technique to its 
maximum effect. 

It appeared for a long time, however, that Eli was the 
stronger of the two Negro boys. In later years they had op
portunities to show their physical manhood in even more strik
ing exhibitions. 

When Jack Daniel moved his still house to The Hollow, there 
were two other distilleries in close proximity, sharing the water 
from this spring which had the advantage of turning out almost 
sterile water with no known iron content. It also had a temper
ature of exactly 56 degrees-perfect for the process used in 
whiskey-making in Lincoln and Moore Counties. Nearby were 
the operations of Hiles and Berry, and Jack Eaton in the firm 
of Tolley and Eaton. 

A few months after Jack Daniel began his Cave Spring 
distilling, he heard an alann that was sweeping Lincoln Coun
ty. "The Federal Government was moving in." This rumor 
was that Federal agents were starting to collect taxes on whis
key, and still operations were subject to Government regula
tion. Jack met the "Government Man" with a smile, found out 
all the particulars, filed for warehouse registration as Jack 
Daniel Distillery, and thus in time it became recognized as 
the "oldest registered distillery in the United States." 

The Government · had launched part of its taxation con
trol of whiskey-making in 1862, during the midst of war activi
ty, but registration did not officially begin until 1866. This 
accounts for a distillery in Confederate territory becoming 
first in the nation's records. 
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